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Abonobo Stand 2680 

Abonobo
Case Postale 2078
CH-1211 Geneva
Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 534 9339
Email: contact@abonobo.com
URL: www.abonobo.com

Abonono SA have founded me-marketing. When the Internet emerged, it upset the traditional approach to mass 
consumption. Nowadays, a new revolution is in march. Wireless connections let you access Internet resources on 
your mobile, whenever you want, wherever you want! Me-marketing (mobile electronic marketing) is an ergonomic 
approach to the web, using mobile phones.Abonono SA renders your business accessible to any mobile. Thanks
to us, your customers will literally have your store window in their pocket. Adhere to a new economic model! me-
banking; me-stats; me-commerceGrab this opportunity! Visit us at our exhibition stand!

Actus Stand 5040 Korea Pavilion

Actus Networks Inc.
Yiwon Bldg. 2F, 883-5
Bang-bae Dong, Seocho-ku
KR-Seoul 137-841
Korea (Rep. of)
Tel: +82 2 2653 5666
Fax: +82 2 2653 4662
Email: eric@actusnetworks.com
URL: www.actusnetworks.com

Actus Networks, established in 2005, is a leading provider of carrier ethernet access solutions to deliver cost-
effective metro ethernet service and wireless backhaul gateways. Actus’ Ganesh product lineups allow true network
convergence by providing legacy SONET/SDH/PDH and the latest carrier ethernet access technologies including
PBT/PBB-TE, L2/L3 switch/router, MPLS, MPLS-TP, ethernet OAM, ELINE/ELAN services, ethernet ring protection 
and circuit emulation. To accelerate time-to-market while reducing costs by using proven commercially ready 
designs and professional network R&D forces, Actus can assist clients with OEM and ODM. Actus has a proven 
track record having successfully delivered comprehensive solutions to leading TEMs.

A-D Technologies Stand 4261 

A-D Technologies
U Písáku 682
CZ-763 62 Tlumacov
Czech Rep.
Tel: +420 577 199 111
Fax: +420 577 199 100
Email: tibor.mikula@adtechnologies.com
URL: www.adtechnologies.com

Dura-Line Corporation, an A-D Technologies company, is a specialized manufacturer of HPDE ducts and microducts
to house and protect fibre-optic cables. From our 12 factories in North America, Asia and Europe, we supply 
pre-lubricated SILICORE® conduits and MicroDucts for both FTTH and long-distance projects worldwide. Our 
SILICORE® ducts and MicroDucts are in service in the networks of the largest telecoms operators, CLECs, local
FTTH service providers, municipalities, campuses and many other fibre-optic networks throughout the world.
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